
 
merribrook retreat  
experience the luxury of nature 
 

chocolate lover’s indulgent escape 

      
 
 
 

 
 One of life’s ultimate pleasures is chocolate, pure sensuous pleasure, wicked and fun!  
Combine the evocative indulgence of chocolate with the luxury of nature and the 

 seclusion of Merribrook Retreat, 
And your heavenly chocolate adventure begins! 

 
 Think chocolate scented massage oil, wine glasses overflowing with chocolate, gourmet truffles, 

 heart shaped chocolates and even chocolate soap! 

 

 
Your chocolate lover’s indulgent escape package 

 

� 2 nights villa accommodation  
� 2 gourmet breakfasts featuring famous Merribrook chocolate bread  
� The heavenly chocolate lover’s hamper* 

� Fresh garden flowers in your villa 
� Hand made Margaret River seduction, essential oil soaps 
� Yahava locally roasted coffee 
� Late check out 
� Full use of Merribrook facilities: therapeutic spa, 20m solar heated pool, 
� 3km walking/running track, 
� Wood fired sauna, open fire in Lodge, DVD, CD and book library. 
 
*Your Chocolate Lover’s hamper includes chocolate scented massage oil, chocolate soap, 2 
chocolate filled wine glasses, a box of assorted truffles, gourmet bars, heart shaped chocolates. 

 

Did you know?  Combine all this wonderful chocolate indulgence with some of the latest research on the health qualities of  

chocolate and your guilt free escape is assured. Chocolate contains a natural love drug known as tryptophan, a chemical  

the brain uses to make serotonin, which in turn produces elation? Voila! 
 

Costs per couple  for 2 nights 
  Lake House Lakeview Villa Forest Edge Garden Villa 
 
 Rack Rate $1,005 $805   $655 
 High Rate $1,035 $835   $675 
 

The elegant Lakeview Retreat Villa 
The secluded Forest Edge Garden Villa 

The luxury Lake House 
Booking and cancellation conditions 
Prices are valid until 30th April 2013. 
To confirm a booking, a 50% deposit of the total quoted amount is due when booking.   
Cancellation after booking will incur a 10% administration charge. 
Final monies are due 14 days prior to arrival. For bookings during peak periods final monies are due 30 days 
prior to arrival. 
Merribrook Package is available during Peak Times when Peak Rates are paid (excluding Easter).  

 

 

   

For further information: 
Merribrook Retreat 

PO Box 27 
Cowaramup WA 6284 

Ph: 08 9755 5599 
Fax: 08 9755 5081 

Email: info@merribrook.com.au 
Web: www.merribrook.com.au 


